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Who are the Para-T.Os.? 

Referees	

T.	Delegate	

Classifiers	



What´s different? 

!  About the Entry Form: classes (WH1, WH2, 
SL3, SL4, SU5, SS6)."

!  About scheduling and organization:"

"  Classification meeting (2 days before)"
"  Classification process (1 day before)"
"  Team Manager´s meeting (as usual)"
"  Re-entries (after classification)"
"  Team Manager´s (draws)"



How to enter a new player… 

!   You must send forms 1 and 2 (medical 
diagnosis) one month before the tournament to: 
classification@bwfbadminton.org"
!   You must attend to the classification meeting 
(2 days before)"



How to enter a new player… 
!   Get your players ready for the classification 
process: medical examination and practical test (1 
day before)."
!   Classifier also will take a look at your player 
during the tournament (review). "



What´s the status? 

!  N = New"
!  R = Review"
!  C = Confirmed"
!  NE = NOT ELIGIBLE"



Do you agree? 



Re-entry process 
!  After classification you will receive the 

documents for the re-entries process."

!  Technical Delegate will inform you about the 
time to deliver your re-entries. "

!  When indicated, there will be a new meeting to 
check the draws after re-entries (hand by T.D.)"



What´s the rol of T.D.? 
!  Receive and accept entries."
!  Conexión with classifiers, referees and teams."
!  Prepare the draws following the regulation."
!  Handle the general process and scheduling."
!  Resolve any problem or question you could 

have during the tournament"
!  Others… "



Type of tournament 
!  An official draw is made with 4 or more players 

from 3 or more different countries."

!  Type of tournamet is determinated by the 
number of players  "



Combined classes 
!  Md/Wd/Xd WH1-WH2= maximum 3 points"
!  Md SL3-SL4= maximum 7 points"
!  Wd/Xd SL3-SU5= maximum 8 points"
!  Md SU5= maximum 10 points "



Questions? 

Carmen	Mar/nez	Villanueva	
		cmvillanueva@hotmail.es	


